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Corrar or QUARTER Scssfoxs.—Before
Judge Sterrett, Mellonand Brown.—There
were four applications for tavern licences
refused; Ed. Stokes, Jefferson township;
R. Henzi, George Grow and Geo. Hoegle,
Harrison township_

In the cases of Commonwealth against
O'Neill ann Shaw for aggravated assault
and battery, by mutual agreement of the
District Attorney and Messrs. Marehall
and Swartzwelder, counsel for defendants,
theywere taken up jointly, and were tried
by the same jury.

The testimony closed, which was alto-
gether a matter of veracity between the
prosecutors, and the Judge's charge de-
livered.

The jury rendered a verdict in the case
against Shaw, " Guilty of assault and bat •
tery," and in the case against O'Neill,
" defendant is not guilty , and prosecutor
(Shaw) to pay costs."

COMMON PLRAB-JUDGE STOWE
The Court met at ten o'clock. The

jury was dismissed and a new jury or-
dered. The Court then adjourned till thefirst Monday in October.

A MOST snockiNo ACCIDENT.—A. man
named School, sixty years of age, was,
yesterday evening, at Market streetbridge,
Philadelphia, leading by the hand a bright
eyed, pretty little grandchild, two years
old. They lived is Cuthbert, street, east
of Twenty second. The old man, wrap-
ped in attention to the child, listening to
her prattle, was unconscious that, gliding
upon him was a train of burden cars.—
They were moving at a slow pace. The
child knew nothing of danger, the atten-
tion of the grandfather was abstracted
from everything else. They came down
upon them, instantly killing them both.
The accident was most shocking. The
little one was crushed into shapelessness.
The grandfather died probably without
knowing the cause of his terrible death.

LeanENY—Yesterday morning, about
three o'clock, Alderman Taylor, of the
Fifth Ward, was aroused from his deli-
cious slumbers by a grim watchman, hay
ing in custody the person of John M'Vay,
charged with larceny on oath of John
O'Donnell. M'Vay was committed to
jail. This is the old unfortunate story of
liquor: It seems that hi:Fay and O'Don-
nell were drinking at the unseemly hour
above mentioned, in the M'liay house, 9th
Ward, and of course, in such eases, the
devil must have a hand in mischief. 0'
Donnell believed then and there, that
M'Vay stole from him ten dollars and a
silk handkerchief. When will young men
learn how easy it is, when under the influ-
ence of liquor, to have their fair charac-
teH blasted forever, and to be shunned,
no matter how innocent, by their former
friends at the first suspicion of crime.

OUP. RIVERS.—We have at present ex-
tremely low rivers, their broad throats, if
no heavy rains descend soon, will be parch-
ed. Nine inches of water is about the
stage in both rivers, eight inches at Wheel-
ing and falling at that. Great distress
from the scarcity of coal, ore of the mis•
fortunes of the lowness of the rivers, is
severely felt by the poor at Cincinnati,
Louisville and St Louis. Coal at Cincin-
nati, is selling from 45 to 50 cents per
bushel, and at Louisville at GO cents. God
speed us some rain.

Eaaoa—ln yesterday's notice of the
highway robbery alleged to have been com-
mitted at Savage's Restaurant some weeks
ago, by so:ne transposition of names, the
name of J. W. MGregor was placed as
the perpetrator of the robbery instead of
Edward Hulsey. Mr. M'Gregorhappens
to be one of the sufferers from Haskey's
rascality, and of course is one of the prose-
cutors.

SURETY OF THE PEACE.—Yesterday Mary
Henderson charged Mary Hannah with
threatening to shoot her with a pistol and
otherwise to do bodily injury to her. Al-
derman Jones held the tierce Hannah to
bail. Furthermore. Miss Mary Henderson
lodged against the said Mary Hannah. a
complaint of assault and battery, by
throwing the contents of an unmentiona
ble upon her, for which she was also held
to bail.

EXTRAORDINARY.—Sometime since we
took pleasure in remarking the evident
decrease in crime, in our sister city, and
now we are sure of it. She is particular-
ly blessed with immunity of human follies
and vices, that tend to make up a local's
reputation. Not an item of any conse-
quence occurred since Saturday night, not
even a complaint. Long may it be so.

Fine.—The alarm of fire, on Sunday
evening, was caused by the burning of a
barn belonging to Aft.. Cox, of Mifflin
township. The barn was struck by light-
ning, and aboht 135 bushels of old wheat,
and all of this year's crop, together with
about 40 tons of hay, were consumed.

THERE died the other day, at Metz,
France. a "gentleman connected with
the press," who deserves a word of re-
spectful memoryfrom all the guild. His
name was Collignon, printer in that town.
and son of a printer in that town who was
son of another printing Collignon of the
same ilk, was ditto to ditto, and so on up
the unbroken honorable and ancient inky
Samefamily line to a primary Pierre Col-
lingnon, printer at Metz, in the year of
1646.

UseSTltiKE. —The laborers and carters
employed on the new depot of the Penn-
sylvania Railroad, are on a strike for high-
er wages. Alle do not know whether their
demands aieacceded to.

PITTSBURGH MUSICAL INSTITUTE—BefOre
HS is the circular of Mr. Edwin Sherratt,
teacher of Bassini's Method of Vocal
Training, rooms corner Penn and St. Clair
streets, (College Buildings.) Since his
advent in our midst, Mr. Sherratt has
achieved a just and well merited reputa-
tion as a teacher of the above method.
His manner of imparting to his pupils a
knowledge and correct appreciation of vo-
vocal music, is at once simple and effica-
cious. The voice of each pupil will be
carefully examined and classified, giving
to tone, enunciation, pronounciation and
effective delivery the most careful atten-
tion. Classes will be opened on Tuesday.
September 15th. One class meets in the
morning, and one in the afternoon ; each
meets twice a week, from 4 to 6 and from
7i to 9i o'clock- For further particulars
see circulars.

IMPORTANT TO TEACHERS. - Teachers
who desire to introduce a really meritor-
ious pen into their schools, would do well
to call and examine Minor's Alumni=
pen, the finest, best and most acceptable
pen for all kinds of writing ever turned
out anywhere. For sale at ,liner's at
twenty cents a dozen.

Fatsu OYSTERS.—The first of the sea-
son, justreceived, and will be served up
in every style and variety, at "Our House,"
Piamond Alley. John Shaler, Proprie-
9r,

For the Post.
Meeting of Committees.

According to appointment, the commit•
tees to make arrangements for a grand
mass meeting, met at Cochran's mill in
North Strabane township, on Monday,
August 81st. Representatives were pres-
ent from North Strabane, Cecil, Peters,
Nottingham, Somerset, and Canonsburg.
On motion, John Messenger Esq., of Som-
erset, was chosen Chairman, and J. B.
Mcßride of North Strabane, Secretary.
After a full and free interchange of opin-
ions, it was agreed, that as the County
committee of Vigilance, had appointed a
meeting in North Strabane tp., for the let
day (Thursday) of October, that we fix
that day for our meeting, and unite the
two. On motion, The place of meeting,
was changed to the Union Grove near
Canonsburg, as more convenient., and easy
of access. Time of meeting 10 o'clock
A. u. This arrangement it was thought,
would meet the approbation of the Coun-
ty Vigilance Committee. The following
Committee was appointed to procure
speakers: Gen. W. S. Calahan, J. B. M'-Bride, and Saml. M'Cloy.

Resolved, That the Committees of Vig•
ilence for the surrounding townships, are
requested to make arrangements for se-
curing full delegations from their respec•
five townships.

On motion Resolved, That these pro-
ceedings be published in the WashingtonExaminer, Review, and the Pittsburgh '
Weekly Post. Oa motion, adjourned.

Notice of speakers, Committee of Ar-
rangement, &c, will appear hereafter.

JOHN MESSENGER, Chairman.
J. B. Mania's, Seeretar, .

THEATRE.-To-night, the charming act-
ress, Miss Susan Denin, will appear inher celebrated character of Lady Gay
Spanker, in "London Assurance." The
performance will conclude with the YoungWidow.

GRAND Pic-Nic.--The regular annual
Picnic, for the support of the school at-
tached to St. Mary's Church, Lawrence-
ville. will be held in the Iron City Park,
on Wednesday, September 9th. Pic nice
heretofore held under the auspices of theyoung ladies of Lawrenceville, were agree-
able successes, and we have no doubt from
the great preparations made, to cater to
the comforts, convenience and pleasure; ei
their patrons, this one will be the sueceeof the season. We recommend the me
chanic and the clerk, who require a day's
relaxation from labor and coufinement, to
pay it a visit.

DR. DEROLETTE, whose card is in one
of our advertising columns, has now been
two years in Pit.sburgh. It is not too
mach to say that the Dr. is accredited to
us as a thoroughly and highly educated
man, and as a Physician a most successful
Practioner. The Dr. announcing cnnaul-tation gratis twice a week is, in our opin-ion, granting a special 'favor to the pub-lic, since it comes from a man of such
extensive experience. Persons who maydesire to consult him, will find his card in
another column.—Commercial.

WONDERFUL REDUCTI ON.—The cheapest
book we have ever seen offered for sale
anywhere are now being disposed of at
Miner's, west door to the Post Office.—
They comprise all the latest and most pop•
ular works out. Having been purchased
for cash at the late trade sales, Mr. Miner
offers them now at a reduction of over
fifty per cent on the original cost. Now
is the time and Miner's the place to get
books cheap.

Pic Nic.—A pie nic for the benefit of
St. Alphonso's Church, Wexford, will be
held on next Thursday, 10th of Septem•
ber, in Mr. Henry Good's Grove, Perrys-
ville Plank Road, one giile beyond Per
rysville. As the most complete arrange-
ments have been made for the occasion,
we have no doubt the picnic will come oil'
in first class style.

C} apVge & BAKER% Sowing Al aohines. forminteaoturing purposes, are the best in use.
A. F. CtIATONAY, Ooneral Agent_,Di Fifth street. Pittsburgh. P a
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FURNITURE ez k. a nEt.
WAR. HOIJECS.IZ SMITHFIELD

CHotre,an. Sixth strzat and Vire ,!
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STRICTLY PURE ARTICLES
Low Prices.

PITTSBURGH DRUG HOUSE
TORRENCE & McGARR,

AP®a'IIE OAII,I- 111
Corner Fourth and Market etreria.

PITTSBURGH.
DRUGS I
DRUGS !

DRUGS I
MEDICINES ! MEDICINES I
MEDICINES I MEDICINES I

CHEMICALS I CHENIII(7ALS I
CHEMICALS ! CHEMICALL

DYES I
DYES I
DYES I

PAINTS I PAINTS 1 PAINTS I
PAINTS I PAINTS I PA INTS I
PAINTS I PAINTS 1 PAINTS I

OILS!
OILS I
OILS I•

SPICES! SPICES! SPICES 1 SPICES I
SPICES! SPICES! SPICES ! SPICES!
SPICES I SPICES! SPICES! SPLCEF

Soda. Cream Tartar, Eng. Mustard, Sm.
French, English. and American Perfumery,

and Toilet ,artioles. Brushes, Trusses, Patent
Medicines. and all Druggist articles, strictly
pare articles. Low prices.

Physicians Prescriptions accurately com-pounded at all hours.
Pure Wince and Liquors for medicinal Ilseonlr.: inB,lyd

NoW IS THE CHANCE
to get bargains in

BOOT'S. SHOES
GAITERS and BALMORALS,

cheaper than oven 'motion goods,
Go to BORLAND'S.

No. 98 Market street,
Second Door from Fifth.

CORNUCOPIA SALOON,
Corner of Fifth and Union Streets.

nearLiberty.

LnoGs, TURTLE SOUP AND ALL
other-delicacies in their season served UP

daily.
The bar is supplied with the best of Liquors:
au:N tt FRED. WLIB.

FRANK KELLY,
Alderman and Attorney at Law,

NO, Si FIFTH STREET.

sir Collection of accounts and all legal busi-
ness promptly attended to.

WAREHOUSE FOR SALE, SITUATEon Smithfield near First street.Apply to
B. CUTHBERT & SONS.

61 Market street

REMOVAL.
rik B. F, BARDEEN. MAD REMOVED
17 from Smithfqd street, below the Girard
HOTIEO. to N0.145 Fifth street opposite the Court
Bowe. an2l:tf.

IDENINSIEZVA`NIA AVENUE EENI-
DENCE: for salt.—Two story dwelling of

ball. seven rooms and finished attic. two cellars,
cistern and a well of water. Lot 20 feet front by
1i deep. Apply to

N. OIIMIBERT dr SONS,
Wea 51 Market street.

TELEGRAPHIC
FURTHER FROM CHARLESTON
From Rosecrans' Army.

&c, &c &c. &c

PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 7.—The transport
New Jersey, from Charleston Sept. 3d,
has arrived. Operations aro progressing
favorably. On the lst inst., there was a
general engagement between the Iron-
clads, and Forts Sumter, Wagoner, and
Moultrie, and much damage was done to
the forts. The fleet Captain, Oscar C.
Badger, successor to Captain Rodgers,
had his leg broken by a shell, audit is
feared amputation will be necessary. The
Ironsides was at anchor, but not engaged.
when the New Jersey had left. Four Mon-
itors had gone up ready for action, and
were nearly abreast of fort Sumter, pre-
paratory to making a new attack. The
land batteries were firing night and day.
The bombardment of the city had not been
resumed, but few batteries being open at
the proper time. The army was in fine
spirits. Gilmore was working with the
utmost energy, and all were confident of
success.

The depot of the West Jersey Railroad
at Bridgetown, with eight passenger, and
several freight cars, and a quantity of
freight, were destroyed by fire yesterday.
Loss about $30,000.

Wasu I NGTON Sept. 7.—The supply
steamer Union, will sail from New York,
on the 17th ult. She will tench at Port
Royal, Key West, and all of Admiral and
Bailey's stations. Also at Pensacola, but
goes no further than Pensacola. Official
information is received here from General
Burnside up to the 4th or sth inst., stating
that part of his cavalry forces had arrived
at Knoxville, while others were at Morris-
town and London, on the line of the Vir-
ginia and East Tennessee Railroad, which
towini are Northwest and Southwest res-
pect,:ely from Knoxville.

WASIIINGTON. Scpt. 7,—lt is rerrcsent-
ed that when Gen. Burnside arrived before
Kingston the enemy fell back and re-
treated. At this point a cavalry force was
sent from Gen. Resecrans from Chatta-
nooga. 8 miles to the south, and joined
Gen. Burnside's force. The latter pushed
on hie column to London, when a sharp
Eight took place, and the enemy was com-
pltely routed, with some loss. Our cas-
ualties in all the skirmishes were trifling.
Gen. Burnside met with but slight re
sistance. The receipts into the Treasury
from taxes ou the td Sept. are the largest
ever reported on one day from 1.11 same
sources. There were on aCCOlird. cf the
Internal ite:enuc on account
of the customs notes .c,-.58,770, and in coin
$3.;1,107, making in all 5717,411'2.

luivA, Sept. 7.—A de-
structive fire last night destroyed a dc.zen
business firms. The sufferers are Mc-
Donald, Case, Bailey, Van Valkeaburg,
Straight, Ryan, liammerslaugh, Gutman,
Lennon, Buck, Balknell, and Summer-
field & Co. Some law offices ware burned.
Loss fifty thousand. floe half insured.

ST. L01•18, September 7.—The Demo-
crat's Memphis dispatch of the '24 says:—
Gene. Grant and Thomas have gone to
New Orleans. It is rumored that Banks
is going to Te.yas, and that Grant will
command all the Mississippi river region.
.10e Johnston's.army hae moved from the
vicinity of Enterprise. but in what direc-
tion is not known.

Pic-Nies
Pit'•NlC FOR THE BENEFIT OF

11. fit• Alphonsus' Church, Wexford. will be
beld on next Thursday. loth September. in Mr.
Henry M. tiood'r Grove. l'etrtscillo Plankrond
one Wile beyond Perrysv ille.

The amplest arrangements have been made
for the OCCII, .

Dinner Tickets• fio

Just Received,

BALMORAL SKIRTS,
Dark colors and very CHEAP

,k1011.116 DIBROIDIM BRAID

UNION BELTING,

JET, tiILT AND STEEL BELT BUCKLES

Iniisible Bead and Braid Nets,

S TJ S 1? RaNDF...]as,

Together with a general assortment of other
goods kept in a Trimming Store.

WHOLESALE ROOMS ❑p stirs.

IffACIRIIM & GLYDE,
No, 78 Market St.,

Itotworm Fourth and Diamond

50 Bbls
ROOFING- CEn/LINT,

FOR COATING OIL TANKS,
For Bale by

LUPTON, OLDDEN dc CO..
anl9 Othoo oor. Fitt and Wood eta., 2d storr

T
WHEELER WILSON

Sewinu. nachine
Was awarded a

FIRST CLASS PRIZE MEDAL,
-AT THE-

WORLD'S FAIR LONDON, ENGLAND,
whore all the Machines of

EUROPE AND AMERICA
were in competition.
Also, at the Industrial Exposition.Paris. Franca

andat every

United States Fair
at which Sewing Machines have been exhibited.

The principal Companies making Sewing Ma-
chines are Wheeler Sr Wilson. L. M. t3mger
CO. and Grover Sc Baker. Of the machines made
there were sold during the year last reported:

By Wheeler do Wtleon 21,305
By 1. M. Singer tic Co _AO.9=
By Grower& Balr..er 10,280

Stowing WrIF,ELER A. WILSON'S sales to be
double those of any wler Sewing Machine Com-
pany it: the country,

OFFICE, 37 Frill( STREET. PITTSBURGH
This Machine rrxtites the "LOO STITCH.

and rants highert on account of the elasticity
permanence, bcarity and general desirablenes'
of the stitching • when done, and the wide range
of iteapplicationlaeport of the American in-
dents. New Yo balSdlmr

For Sale.
AL LOT OF FOUR ACRES OF LAND,-L-M- situated on the Brighton Road, in RossTownship.

FOUR MILES FROM THE CITY,
Easy of access by the P. F. W. R. R. Weadapted for

A COUNTRY RESIDENCE.
It contains quite a flourishing Orchard, bearingplentifullyof all kinds of choice fruits. Personadesir:us of purchasing wou'd do well to look atthis place be 'ore buying o'sewhere. For furtherinformation apply on the promises, tlJOHN HERSPERGER,ses-ltw,tBtd. Proprietor.
LIVERY MERCHANT SHOULD*4 HAVE ONE.

LLOYD'S STEEL PLATE

Telegraph, Railroad and express Map
at shows every

TELEGRAPH OFFICE,
RA ILROA D STATION,

AND EXPRESS OFFICE

UNITED STATES AND CANADAS
EVIDENCE

OFFICE OF TAE ADAMS EXPRESS Co ,Broadway. New York, Fen 3,1863.Lloyd's Telegraph, Expre a and Railroad Mapwe find of great service to us. and we have :.üb-scribed FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS to showour several Express Lines, We deem it a veryuseful Map and recommend it to business men.
ADAMS Exraass Co.,

By IV. 13. Dinsmore, Prest.

ONLY $1 1-k) ON ROLLERS
Maps now ready for delivery at

PITTOCK'S NEWS DEPOT,
Oppoeite the Postuflice

20 AGENTS WANTED

DAUB & CAPPELL,
SiltaitiCki-§ANT WALULORP3

IFt5 Smithfield Street

letrE 111 AVEJ t! 24 T C 5 EC El EDIn.r2a an.{ 801 l 14 loo: 04 L U./it Of

Fall and Winter Goods,
eonAatint of

Clo4.lls,4l`Eisimereri49 Voetizagra, efze
la; ro of 00k of

GENT'S FURNI3I3.INU GOODS,
Including Poo, C.l/arJ, ffecis nosand ocorYthing, u v Ilvt.oot by first 01E03 Furnishing SloreOrders exolutoi. au:10:1yd

ROOTS AND t4IIIOES.
Fall and winter stuck of

BOOIS and SHOES
Just received and for rale cheep at

J. 11. BORLAND'S,
93 Market street.

-"ro uRN ITUR E AUCTION ON THUILS-~` DAY. Sept. 10,,,t Masonic nail Auctionotiae,..Flo. 6A.6iftli street.
I. A. AI'eI.ELLAND,se6 Auctioneer.

half Ws Mwg:nal, No. 3 Large and No3 MPdiutn,just recd and for safe Fyser, FETZ RS, ARMSTRONG
P

.111. 1;{.) bbl, ehobse green apples, juet reeeivedand for sale by
FETZER I:ARISISTKON6.corner Marktt and First otreete

TRUSSES, TRESSES, TRUSSES,

mussEs, TRUSSES, TRUSSES,
TRUSSES, TRUSSES, TRUSSES,

A superior article of Trusses. The latest im
proremont.

Hard Rubber Trusses,
Hard Rubber Trusses,
Hard Rubber Trusses,

wiithing• n good Trues and at a tow pnce
should call and e.x..tnine toy stock before pur-chasing eleelN here.

Superior Carbon 01.1, Burning
Soda Ash and Pot. Ash

Perfumery and Patent Medicines of all

A large and entnoleto assortment of GumHnd Hard Rubber Syringes. Remember
the pla,e,

At Joseph Flemings Drug Stnre,
At Joseph Fleming's Drus: Stnre,
At Joseph Fleming's Drug Store,

Corner of the Diamoud and Market streets.Corner of the Diamond and Market streets.

F OR SALE.
-RIIE FURNITURE, INCLUDING A

lot of lino llook-Casetri Carpets, &e., the
Property of the late Dr. .Joseph Gazzaue.Can be seen every morninz until Thursday of
next week at N0.25 Sixth street, between 9 and1:: o'clock.

BARGAINS

CARPETS.
JUST OPENED AT

-LT 101 ' S
87 FOURTH STREET.

A large assortment, which will bo acid at a very
great reduction from late pr' 068 null)

PITTSBURGH PERALE COLLEGE,
REV. I. C. PERSHING, President.

air ES T SUSTAINED COLLEGE INIL , the ;stair,. Suptrti Buildings, to which ex-
tensive additions are tanking. Nineteen Teach-
ers. Unsurpassed facilities in the ,JrnammtnlBranches. Forty Dollars per terra pays for all
expenses in the Boarding Department except
Washing and Fuel.. .

The Fall Term will commence on Tues-day. September ht. Send to President Per•
shine for a Catalogue. M. SIMPSON,

au26.liw President of Trustees,

Monongahela Water Company
T A MEETING OF TILE FOlimig-

L-M SIONElf,B of the Menongahe'a Water Com-
pany. held August 24th, at the Birmingham
Cr until Chamber, James Salisbury was appoint'
el Chairman and John P. Pears Secretary. On
[notion of Mr. Chambers it war

Resolved, That the boots et the Monongahela
Water Company be reopened to receive sub-
script-ens to the stock of said Company, oom-
mooring on 'Ihuroday, the 29. h day of August,
from 9 o'clock a. in. to G o'clock p. to,, contin-
uing open until further notice, at the following
places:—At the Office of Esquire Ammon: East
Birmingham: at the Office of Esquire Salisbury,
Birmingham. and at the fame of James rdillin-
gar, South Pittsburgh.

One Dollar per share will be paid on slab
sciibing, according to the charter. an 26

SCIEF_COOLA 13.00.1ECS
need in the

PUBLIC SCHOOLS
HIGH SCHOOL,

SELECT SCHOOLS,
FEMALE COLLEGE,

WESTERN UNIVERSITY
and the various educational institutions in this
city and vicinity.

Also a complete assortment of
SCHOOL STATIONARY

Copy-Books, Pens, Ink, Pencils, Slates, Rubber
It'riling, Letter and Note Paper, kenvelopes
Drawing Paper, Rules, Composition Books, ac •

For Fale at
CIIAS. C. MELLO8.74.

81 Weed street, Pittsburgh

LADIES & MISSES

HOOP SKIRTS,
ALL SIZES, AT

FCLELLAND'S AUCTION HOUSE,

55 Fifth Street.

Passage from England & Ireland
$$ 2 5 0.

EUROPEAN"rfeit.e.t.'• AGENCY.
PrIIIIO.I3SIAIS 1RATT.14.4.1111,
IA. Agent, 122 Monongahela House, Pitts-burgh. Pa., it prepared to bring out or rend beakpassengers from or to an part of the old coon

t7, either steamor unhinge pauketa.
SIUET DRA.Tfr rz)R SALI4 payable in any

t421 of Europe.
Agentfor the In and Cincinnati Rail-

road. Also, A aent for tho old Black Star Line ofSailing Pacers, for the Steamer Great East-
ern, and fur ino lines of Steamerssailing betweenYolk. Liverponl. Manor; and Galway.

tell

CUNARD -'":46'.-1 ;76";; T : LINE.

&kin to Queenstown and Liverpool.
The first class powerful Steamships
sIDON KEDAH,MARATHON. I TRIPOLI,

WILL SAIL FROSI NEW YORK
every alternate Wednesday, from Liver-pool every alternateTuesday, and from Queens-town every alternate Wedneedu.Steerage Passage from Liverpool or Queens-town. $25; front New York, $32.50, payable inGoldor its equivalent in CurrencyFor Steerage Passage apply to WILLIAMS &01.110N. 40 Fulton St., Now York, orr

. RATTIGAN, ARIJNo 122 NIonoTngaSOhS ela Hoes°. Water St..fa3:lvd

STEAMSHIP
GREAT EASTERN,

. .

;of,
,L

NEW YORK AND LIVERPOOL,
HOWLAND & ASPINWALL, Agents.

Great Eastern,

WALTER PATON, Commander
WILL BE DISPATCHED

From NEW YORE on Tuesday, September Bth'
at o'clock A, 211„ precisely.

And at intervals thereafter of about six weeks
RATES OF PASSAGE.

FIRST CABIN, from $95 to $135
SECOND CABIN, state room berths,

meals furnishe t 10 separate tables $ 70Excursion Tickets ; out and back in the Ist Sr.U Cabins only, a faro and a half.Servants accompanying passengers. and Chil-ren under twelve stars ofage, half fare. infants
tee. jan,

ABIN, intermediate state room.
• s found with beds, bedding, table

utensils and good substant food $54STGCItAGF,, with superior accomedations, 330
Prices ofcabin passage fr, m LiverpoGl at same

rates as above
Prices of steerage passage from Liverpool, $25,

All fare Payable In Gold, or Its equiv-
alent in U. S. Currency,

Each passenger allowed twenty' cubic feet o
Iamigo.

An experienced Surgeon on board.
For lazcage only apply to

CHAS, A. WHIITNEY,
At the Passage Office. 26 Broadway,

or to THOMAS RATTIGAN,
No 122 Monongahela House.HOWLAND .b A SPIN WALL, A geuts,

:1728,t o 2 oath street, New York.

•Pittsburgh Skirt Manufao tory.
kit AV IS/3 OPENED SA. LES ROOMS-a. in this city, I beg leave iu call the attentionof the public to my own manufacture of skirts.

lot. I kocp a larger stock than any wholsalerin this State.
2d. We make a greater variety of Styles

Shapas.Sizes and Qualities than any manufactu
rer in the United Srataq.

3d.. The ' ,eel and all the material for hoop
tkirts, from its primitive :.•ate to the 8/11.261'00 x,are under toy own supervison and entire control,
consequently ou9tomers cao obtain skirts fromthis house without paying a second profit

Also the largest ns-tortment of Cor,ets constant-
ly on hand.

Air- oar retail de,art:neLr. is in charge of com-
petent ladies.

Air- Merchants supplied cheap at wholesale.
LI NUL Z anulacturer,
49 Market. car. 3d, Street

Mate Fair.
TUE ELKVENIII ANNUAL EXUII3ITION

PENNA. J TB A6BICOLTURAL
WILL 11E HELD AT

NonßisTowN, MONMY CO., PA.,
September :21Ft h MUM 30(b, and October

E=ll,l

NORRISTOWN IS ABOUT I; MILES
Welt of Philadelphia on the Schuylkill

River and is accessible by Railway to every part
of the Suite.

The grounds are beautifully situated, contain-
ing 20 acres of ground with tine large buildings
thereon ereeti.d, together with a large amount of
shedding, The track is said It be one of the
best halt mile tracks in the S ate. The pre-
miums are the heaviest ever offere.l by the So-
ciety. amounting to about $7,000, The premiums
for all grades of cattle exceed $l,OOO, five of
whirls aro edO each, 19 from $2.5 to s'o, others
running down to lesser rates. Bent herd not
leas than 15 head, first premium 5.10: secon I
premium $25.

Horses for all grades the premiums exceed$13511. The highest $190: 22 between $Oll and 30,
and others ranging from $15.10 and 5. For sheep
aml swine the premiums range from slli to 5 and
$3.

For Poultry there is a long list of premiums
from $2 to 1 ea-h. In the following classes m-et
liberal premiums are aimed Ploughs, Culti-
vators, Drills, Wagons,Reaping and Mowing Ma-chines, Cutters, Corn Shelters, Cider Mills,
Pumps, Lucke's, Tin Ware, Leather and its
Manufactures. Gas Fixtures. 141 rele Mantles,Butter, Flour, Grain and Seeds Vegttables ; andalso for Domestic and Household Manufactures,Cloths, Carets, Satinet, Shirting. sheeting,
Blankets, Flannels, Shawls, Knit Goods, Needle
work, Are„ Bread Cakes, Preserves, Jellies, are.Large premiums are offered for every variety
of Fruits and Flowers. The F oral Tent will bethe largest ever erected by the Society and willform one of the most attractive featu;cs of the
Exhibition• Fruit,Grapes and Wise will be ex-
hibited in this department

The Pennsylvania Railroad and Norristown
Railroad hare ongsged to marry articles for ex-
hinition to an f from the Exhibition freight free,
requiring the forwarding freight to be paid
which will be repaid shipper when goods are
returned to the station whence shipped. It is
hoped to effect the same with other important
roads.

Excursions at reduced rates will be run on allthe leading Railroads.
Entries clan be made at the Office in Norristown

after the 4th day of September, All articles
must be entered on tee books on or before TllO9
day evening. September 20th. Exhibitors must
become members. Membership $1; with four
Coupon Ti-kets, each of which will admit one
person to the Fair once•
Single Admission 25 ets.

le— A List of Premium3 and Regulations can
be had by addressir g the Secretary.

'PLIOMA,. P. KNOB, President.
A, BROWER LON @ABE., Sec'y.
am-daw-td Norristown, Pa.

13,1181L1C NOTICE*IS HEREBY GIP-
17' en, that Letters ofAdministration have been
granted to the subscriber on the estate of Daniel
McCiester, deceased, late of Allegheny county.
All persons'having claims or demands against the
estate of said deceased are requested to make
known the came to me at Clinton, Allegheny
county, without delay

anl-6tw JOHN MOODY. Ex'r.

West VirginiaLand for Sale.
A VALUAIME AND FINE TRACT

of about 473 acres of highly cultivated land
to be sold low ; situated on the Little Kanawha
Rive-, about 4 miles from the City of Parlors-
burg, Wood County, W. V. The whole of which
is-under good and substantial fence, and more
than one half is highly improved and cultivated.
The balance is well timbered and the whole well
watered. There is also on this farma splendid
orchard, besides 150 young trees set out two years
ago.

This is one of the most desirable farms and
residences in the C.,ority or State. This farm
will be so d low. Terms easy, and a
good bargain awaits the purchaser. Forfurther
particulars apply or address- P. &HISS,

au27;ltd3mw Parkersburg, W. V.

SWAMP GRASS HAY.
WANTED •

- TWENTY-FIVE TONS.
at the Chemical works near the Sharps-

burg bridge.
JAMES IRWIN.,

se.s-,3mw.

OATSI® bush prime Oats in store and for sale by
JAR, A.FEUER.Zevl2 Corner Market endFirst Etre

RIPER INTELLIGENCE.
PORT OP PITTSBURGH.

ARRIVED.
Franklin. Bennett. Brownsville.Gallatin. Clarke. doJim Reese. Peeblea. Elizabeth.

DEPARTED,
Franklin, Bennett. Brownsville,Gallatin. Clarke. do
Jim Reese, Peebles, Elizabeth.

LONDON AND LNTERIOII
Royal Mail Company's

CELEBRATED REMEDIES
BLOOD POWDER AND

-BONOIP7PIi N2.A certain cure for Diseases of HorsesundCattle.known to and used only by the Company in theirown stable 4 from 1844 until the opening of theRailway over the principal routm After the gen-eral use of these remedies in the stables of theCompany. their annual sales ofcondemned stockwere discontinued. a saving to 1853ompany ex-ceeding 17.1)90 par annum. In the LondonBrewers' Association offered the Company .f..2000.for the receipes and use the articles only in theirown Ltablos.
BLOOD POWDER

A certain cure for founder, distemper, rhonma,tisin, hide bound, inward strains, loss of appetite-weakness, heaves, coughs, colds, and all diseasesof the lungs, surfeit of scabbers, glanders, pollevil, mango, inflammation of the eyes, fistula,and all diseases arising from impure blood. cor-rects the stomach and liver, improves the appe-
tite, rogrilates the bowels. corrects all deranse-
monis of the glands, strengthens the system,
makes the skin smooth and glossy. Horses bro-
ken down by hard labor or driving, quickly re-
stored by using the powder onoea day. Nothingwill be found equal to it in keeping horses up in
appearance, condition and strength. -

L011(1011 and Interior Royal Mail CoMPanYs,
CELEBRATED BONE OLICCIRENT.
A certain cure for spavin. ringbone, scratches.lumps, tumors, sprains, swellings, bruises, foun-dered feet, chillblaios, windgallscontractions ofthe tendons, bone enlargements, Jrc.Blood Powder 50c per 12 or, packages ,• BoneOintment 500 per 8 oz. far. No. T2O Strand. Lon-don.

11-I(cKeeson & Rorbins, New York.French, Richards & Co,. Philadelphia.
TORRENCE & McGARR,

Pittsburgh Drug House.i uS:di re Corner Fourth and Market street

~~~rv~l~/~.:
Hon: Wilson McCandle3s, Judge of the United

tates Circuit Court, President.
Cornerof Penn & St. Clair St., Pitts-

burgh Penn's.,
rignm LARGEST, CHEAPFAT ANDlt. best. $35 pays for a full Commercial

Noextra charges for Manufactuera. Steamboat,
Railroad and Bank Book-keeping,

Minister's eons at one-hail price. Students en-
ter and review at any time.

This Institution is conducted by experienced
Tanners and practical accountants, who pre-
pare young menfor active business at the least
expense and shortest time for the most lucrative
and responsible situations. Diplomas granted
for merit only. Hence the preference for grad-
uates at this College by business men.

Prof A. Cowley, the best Penman ef the Union,
who holds the largest number of FIRBT Paz-
mums, and over all competitors, teaches Rapid
Business Writing.

Offt.. Attend wherethe Sons and Clerks of busi-
ness men graduate.
• For specimens of Penmanship and Catalogue
containing full information, enclose twenty-five
cants to tho Priiacpals.

JENKINS &
aulo

!IRIS SAVINGS INSTITUTION. NO
110 Smitnftold stroot, opposite the CastorsHouse. Chartered by the Legislature.

,3A.111.= PARIK, Jr.,
V ICIE PIIXBIDESTES.

Wm. B. Smith H, F. RE, id. . .
Thos. D. Messier A. .Reir small
Francis Sellers Joshu- Rhodes
John F. Jennings, Jacol. Stuokrath
Thomas S. Blair Alex. Bradley
Henry Lloyd Alfred SLselx

El1=!

Jofiaii King C Zng.A S 801 l Jos Dilworth
S S Fowler litv A Reed
Jas W Woodwoll It C Schmertz
F RA= C W Rickets=
J M Tiernan 8 II Hartman
D M Long It J Anderson
J2.9 W Baxter D E 'McKinleyC II Wolf Robert I) Cochran
Wm Smith W llitason
G B 3 onec B F Jones
W H Pho!Ds C B Herron

EINCIRRTABY 4.27 D TRYASMIRS.
D. E. McKINLEY.

Open daily, from 9e.m.to 2 P. It. Also, Tues-
day and Saturday evenings, from 6 to et o'clock.

Deposits received of ONEDIMEand upwards.
Dividends, declared in December and June of

each year.
Dividends allowed toremain are Placed t o the

credit of the depositor as prideipal, and bear in-
terest, thus compounding it..

Books containing Charter. ;By-Laws, to r-
nished at the office.

42- This Institation offers, especially to these
persons whose earnings are small. the opportunity
to accumulate, by small deposits, easily saved.a
sum which will be a resource when needed, their
money not only being safe but bearingin tercet. i -

stead of remaining unproductive. myl

IHIOUSEK EEPER 14

FURNISHING STORE.
(-7.-°CIDS FOE

KITCHEN.
Brushes
Baskets
Jelly Moulds
Wash Basins
Cup Mops
Wire Sieves
Coal Scuttle
Stove Polish
Knife Washers
Basting Spoot,„l
Coffee Mills
Wash Boards
Sauce Pans
Bird Roasters
Fry Pans
Farina Boilers
Egg Boaters
Flour Pails
Water Filterers
Pie Plates
ClothesWringers
Wooden Spoons
Butter Prints
Wash Tubs
Soap Cups
Toast Forge
Sad Irons
Meat Presses
Cake Boxes, &c., c,

NINO ROOM.
'LATE 0,

Call Bells
Nut Picks
Fish Knives
loe Cream Knives
Napkin Rings
Cake Baskets
Forks and Spoons
Oyster Ladles
Sugar Spoons
Mustard Spoons
Ice Pitchers
Goblets

Carvers
Forks.
Square Waiters
Crumb Brushes
Crumb Trays
Chafing Dishes
Coffee Biggins
Coffee Cafetiers
Nut Crackers
Round Waiters
Cork Screws
Knife Sharpeners
Water Coolers, Eco.

Tin Ware
Wooden Ware
Spice Boxes
Cup Tubs
Straw cotters
Hair Sieves
MinceKnives
Silver Soap
Chamois Skins
kewers
ndirons

Lemon Squeeoers
Stew Pans
Wade Irons
} ish Kettles
Ham Bailers
(Ir&ters
Larding Needlors
Pudding Pans
Bread Pane
Butter Ladles
Iron Holders
Step Ladders
Heelers
ClothesLind
Scales
Cook's Knives
Bread Boxes
Scoops

FOR THE DI
BILVER •

Castors
Syrup Jugs
Cake Knives
Crumb Knives
Salt Stands
Fruit Stands
Butter Knives
Soup Ladles
Gravy Ladles
Children's Cups
Round 21c Oval Salvers,
Bouquet Stands

CCTI
-Ivory HandledKnives
Cocoa do do
Stag do do
EnglishTea Trays
Fork as Spoon Trays
Dish Covers
Bosh Dishes
Wino Strainers
Spirit Coffee Pots
Table Mats
Bread Baskets
Wino Coolers
Refrigerators

FOR THE CHAMBER,
Toilet Jars I Water Carriers
Foot Baths ChamberBuckets
Infant'sBaths Bowls and PitchersMatress Brushes Gas Shades
Shaving Maas Nursery ShadesBrous Match Holders do LampsFlower Stands Clothes WhiskesNursery Refrigerators do Hampers
Wax Tapers Night Lights.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Libraey Steps Door:Mats
Vienna Fish Globes Vestas
Bird Cages MeatSafes
Viszetts Pocket Knives
Card deVisite Frames Flasks
Camp Knives Camp Portfolios.
And everything pertaining to a well appointedHousehold.
To be obtained at reasonable prima atthe NEW

STORE of
HAY IRICBLAARADS,

No- 30 FIFTH STREET
First door below theExchange Bank.

t_ All goods delivered free of charge in theity. Allegheny, Birmingh m, Manchester. Du-
cienteboronzh. eta. on

ELSINGBURG GRAPE.
E CAN FICIEND3IIA FEW VINESos this valuable Grape at $2EO per dozen$l2 50 per 100.

J. KNOX.
29 Fifth street

WTwaltY-hvb iinners and Sheet Iron
Workeni onGovernment Work. steady employ-
ment smd.good wages. Apply at 331Linn street.
einoinuatt, Ohio.

au.224td • 0. HOLDER' dr..CO.

!Bows
ea.

SHOT,
JustreoeiTed anti forsulu_bx

J.A.:m BOWE'.sun 186 Woodstreet

MttI:TSEMENTS
IMP'TIMM:MOH THEATRE.Luse° and Bianager--Wn.Bmautason.

Treasurer........................H. OTIBIRGTON.2nd nightDENIMof the talentedyoung eette„, mu.SUSAN ENTltkwhe will appear an th e deag.ingLady GAY !SPANKER.
This (Tuesday) Evening win be performedBoncicault's admired five act comedy of

• LONDON ASSURANCE.
Lady Gay Spanker Miss Susan DeninGrace Harkaway Arnie EberlieChas ConrtleY C LovedayMeddle J 0 bleftonDolly H Lewis

Song M 113 Becket
To conclude with the

YOUNG WIDOW.
plaah

Capt Mandeville
Alvin°

. Mr Sefton
Mr. Laveday
nnio Hyatt

SPECIAJL, NOTICES
J. M. CORNWELL.-....... arms

CORNWELL &KERB,
CARRIAGE MANFACTURERS.

SILVER & BRASS PLATERS,
and manufactured of

Saddlery and Carriage Hardware,No.7 St. Clair Street. and Duane:rue WaY.(near tericlre.)
DOA ' pherinssmmer. PA.

POISON NOT THE HEAD
WITH NITRATE OF SILVER,Use CHISTADORO'S HAIR DYE,
Certttledto be PURE—SAFE—IISEQUALLED.

by Dr. Chilton, of INew York,
and other eminent Chemists.11)51RODUCES ANT SHADE FROM-11. andwbrown to glossy black in tonminutes, contains no inzrodient that is in-jurious to the hair.

CHBISTADORO'S HAIR PRESERVA.TIVE
Is invaluable with his Dye, as it imparts the ut-
most eefteegs, the most beautiful gloss, and groatvitality to tho Hair. •

Manufactured by J. CRISTADORO, 6 AstorHouse, Now York. Sold ever_mhero. and appli-
ed by all Hair Dressara-

Prioo, 50 cents $1 and $2 per bottle. sooordinato yndkaramo
Ala E. TOBIAS VENETIAN LI N

KENT. More Testimony IThis is to certify that for the last five years Ihave used in my family Dr. Tobias' celebratedVenetian Liniment and in every instance havefound it fal ,y equal to his recommendations. Ihave found it to give almost instantaneous re-lief in _lmes of toothache, croup, bilious colic,sore throat,.. pain in the chest and back andrheumatism, and I cheerfully recommend itstrial to every one afflicted with any of the abovenamed diseases.
JAB

.Dartford. Conn % Oct 16th. " WARNED
. •

Price •L' ,̀ and 5u cents ah Cort-landt Street, New York. bum:

'4 URGEON GENERAL HAMMOND.by ordering calomel and destructive min-erals from the supply tables. hoe conferred A
blessing on our sick soldiers.. Lot him not stop
here. Let him order the discontinuance of"Bleeding," and the substitution of Brandreth'sPills in the place thereof. Then will commence
a "now era" in the -practice of Medicine, which
would then become emphatically

THE HEALING ART
I have for thirty years taught that no diseased

action could be cured by mercury or tartaremetic. That the human body could only be"made whole" by "vegetable food"—Animalfoodbeing, in fact, condensed vegetables, Brandreth's
Pills should be in every militaryhospitaL ThesePills cure Bilious Diarrhea, Chronic i•larrhea,
Chronic Dysentery, and all Iavers and Affections
cf the Bowels, sooner and more surely than any
medicine in the world. Brandreth's Pith in those
cases should be taken nightand morning. Read
Directions and get new style.

CASE OF ROSCOE K. WATSON
Dr. B. Brandssfh.,—New York

Sin : I was a private in Co.F,l7th Regiment.New York Vols. While at Ilarrison's Landing,
and on the Rappahannock near Falmouth, I and
many of the Company were sick with bilious di-arrhea. The Army Surgeon did not cureus, and
I was reduced toskin andbone. Among the com-
pany were quite a number of members who had
worked in your Laboratory at Sing Sing. They
were not sick, because taey used. Brandroth's
Pills. These men prevailed upon me and others
to use the Pills, and we were all oared in: from
two to five days. After this. our boys used Bran-dreth's Pills for the typhus fever, colds, rheuma-
tism, and in no case did they fail to restorehealth.

Out of gratitude to you for my good health, I
send you this letter, which if necossary, the en-
tire company would sign.

I am, respectfully yours,
ROSCOE K. WATSON. Sing Sing, N. Y.Principal office, ::94 Canal street, New York.

Sold by Thonar, goedpatti, Alley.
iYl2alArw:tio.

WALL PAPER,

FOR AUTUMN OF 1863,

A complete assortment of beautiful

PAPER INANGING-S

Of all stylcs, at prices lower than can be again
offered. For sale during the season by

W. P. MARSECALL,
sea 87 Wood Street. .

HOOP SKIRT MANUFACTORY.
MIRE UNDERSIGNED WOULD RE-
AL SPECITULLY inform the Public that they

have opened the stcre No. 57 Fifth street. underMasonic Hall, with a large assntment of

Hoop Skirts,
of every description, manufactured by them-
selves, and they are prepared to offer unusualindecoments both to Wholesale and Retail Buy-
ers. The material used in the manufacture of
oar skirts is of the very best quality, and, being
manufacturedon the promises, the work is guar-
anteed. All skirts purchased at our establish-
ment can at any time be repaired. We cordially
invite all buyers to call on us before before pur-
chasing elsewhere, as we teel confident that the
extent of our business enables us to offer in-
ducements not Fleewhere to be obtained.

GoLDSTEIN S: GARFUNKEL,
set-3md 57 Fifth at.. under Masonic Hall.

6.....,PECIALTIES AT HANKINS DRUG
store, ti 3 Market street, three doors below4t.ketreet.

Rankin's Spiced Blackberry,
For Diarrhoea; Dysintery, Cholera Infant=

Rankin's Bxtraot Encha. '
For all diseases of the Kidneys and Bladder

Eadhin's Philocrine.
A hair dressing of intrinsic value

Figaro Segairm,
The genuine brand

Hard and Soft Robber Fyringes, Hand Mir-
rors, 3te•,at

RANKIN'S DRUG STORE,
auZ7 No. 63 Marketstreet. below Fourth.
CO-PS BTNERSHIP NOTICE

FBI HE RUSIN ES S HERETOFORE
JR.o ndnoted by JAMES A. FElZEll,_deed,

will be continue by his widow and WM. C.
AnISISTRONG, who has long boon engaged with
Mr. Fetzer, under the name and style of FETZEB.

ARMSMONOroduch and Commission
Merchants,No, 16 Marketstreet, Pittsbnrgh•

The friends of Mr. Fetzerarc respectfallysolia-
ited to continue their patronage to the new firm.

MAIJ Y J. FETZER.
WM. C. ARMSTRONG.

TO liIIELDESI3B A4SiFD COIMIUMITTOBEI

Wo nrlnow m..3nzfactondwon onporeo? ariliola of
ML

which vre nroprenarelto deliver fromoar COAL
?ADD, 5O LIBERTY EVERRNI.

Beat quality of Vomits' Coolalways onhood Aswont
my9t DICKSON. tiTIMAIIN Co CO.

Administrator's Notice.
ETTERS OF ADMINISTRATION-1-41 having been- tranted to the undersigned

on the estate of M. K. Nolan deceased, lata of
Allegheny county. All persons knowing them-
selves indebted are requested to make immedi-
ate Delmont, nod all persons having claims
against said estate will present them duly authen-
ticated for settlement.

Q. L. B. FEATILR—MistraANto .
No. 137 Fourth street.

GROSS NICHOLS' ELIXIR, IRON
AL andBark, received andfor min by

GEO. A. KELLY
and 69 Federal St.. Alleghani.

Tim% Young ngson.
tomEionpowier.

100 IXcheat in store and for sago by
MILLICR. JrRIOICRTSO/Sr

lia/TANCITON HERRING-10 BON-
N. Suet reoedved and for oatebirREYNER 4 BRO.

, Woodstreet


